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ird Session. Xov. loth.

hird session of the Congress be-

o on Friday. November iOth, lit 11.30.
'

:

. Zinoviev!
a in 1. lernian. presented the second

rbis report, as follows:

that the theses I have drafted
ng this question are already in

or will reach you shortly. 1

ill therefore content myself with a
Upon the theses,

[uosthms we have to consider
national • situation.

•national political situation, and
it inn the labour movements.
the international economic

1, 1 think it would be superfluous
Fourth Congress to recapitulate
*« decided al th L'hird Con-
myown thesis l propose that the

shall simplv confirm the
concerning the economic situation

'£w°rld presented to the Third 1

> "y Comrades Trol |;> and Yarga.
nise that the

'nts during the last fifteen

8 SUbstantiallv confirmed these
!i "'-" has. indeed, been a tran-

tnent tn the 1'nited Slates,
JaPan, and I'ranee, and perhaps

dries as well, hut it is quite

•ecu no permanent
better, and Comrade Yarga

was perfectly right when, in his last
pamphlet, he characterised the exis
state of affairs as appropriate to the de-
clining phase of capitalism. What we
now living through is something more
than one of the p rises of capi-
talism; it is THE crisis of capitalism
is the twilight, the collapse of capitalism.
The economic position of the world re-

mains, therefore, the same, despite imp-
rovements here and there in various
countries. Capitalism cannot find a way
out of tins situation. The only salvation
mankind, the only way of restoring the
forces of production, is to be found in

the socialist, revolution. In this sense
diagnosis is unaltered, and we can unhes-
itatingly repeat what was affirmed at

the Third Congress, that the objective
situation remains revolutionary. Within
its own framework capitalism can find

no energies that will provide an escape
from the definitive crisis of the entire

capitalist woild.

Next we come to the international po-

litical situation. Its character, likewise, is

such as to entitle us to affirm that the

oppositions are being intensified da>

day, and that the international situation

remains objectively revolutionary . During

the ta-i fifteen months the decay of the

Entente has advanced with giant strides.

What we have been witnessing has been

tantamount to a liquidation of the Pe
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uw^illes and this decay 'of the Peace

SvSSS is still proceeding. Bourgeois

nLiSrVhose most notable leader is

£w fieorge, is utterly bankrupt The

So J Conference and the Hague Confe-

rence have affixed the seals to the bank-

ruptcy of bourgeois pacifism. The elector-

al struggle now proceeding m Britain

bears witoess to an unprecedented poverty

of ideas annum- the capitalist parties, lne

nature of the fight between the classic

bourgeois parties in the land which was

the pioneer in capitalist development

shows that no trace of principle is leit

to "either party. We note, au absolute spi-

ritual collapse. The straggle is one bet-

ween coteries, one which merely serves

to underline what was already plain

enough, that bourgeois pacifism is bank-

rupt and that the capitalist parties are

no longer in a position to fight one an-

other on broad grounds of principle.

The colonial and semi-colonial count-

ries which constitute one of the most

important factors of the process we de-

note by the name of tha world revolu-

tion, have during this period raised their

combat to a very high level. We see that

in quite a number of oppressed countries,

despite all the efforts of the imperialist

governments, the liberationist movemeut
makes continual progress. I think that

among the communists no one to-day will

contest the assertion that this struggle,

although it is neither socialist nor com-
munist, is neverthelesss, objectively con-

sidered, a struggle against the capitalist

regime. The great movements which we
have been watching in India and in

the colonial and semi-colonial countries
are, by no means communistic, but dis-

ipassiohately considered, they rate as an
mportant factor in the fight aginsl ca-

pitalism.

Bourueois democracy, whose decline we
have been witnessing for several years,
is now perishing more obviously moDth
by month. 'What, is the meaning of the
events in Italy? Are they not an unpre-
cedented attack on bourgeois democracy?
Italy was one of the countries where
bourgeois democracy was most hallowed,
rtie Fascist onslaught is an attack, not
only upon the monarchical ideal, but also
^ipon the ideal of bourgeois democr;
Not merely has the King of Italy lost
prestige because a band of desperadoes

[ine.has thrust him aside politically,
;ii ,

prestige of the whole regime or j, 0| A
y|iat Evolutionary i

democracy has beea lowered. \\
joiintei- & broad vj

learly

Various episodes may intervene.

are witnessing in Italy is a
movement. But
iew, we see that

;eep cieany before our minds tji-.fben ^fy'lm episodic intensification, a

happenings in Italy are not shrink t *s .° A e maturing of the proletarian

phenomena. Other countries will"
.jtage

J" in Italy. The same thing may
table experience what Italy is rxtr

eV
,-<} of the proletarian movement in

eing, though perhaps in a modifir^e sa
^ niimber of important countries.

If the Fascist! maintain power i
5
l
u ' te '

npral terms, then, the interim tio-

(and it seems probable that tho v J f ^l'itTcal situation has grown more
the immediate futnrr., ial

^Jnrin^ the last fifteen months. The
ai- n

'
'
l>ut(?

" Tlhnl

so during

can be little doubt that simile

ces will take place in

usute
durmg

- Congress was right in declaring
Cermany,

;iri?"+

u
n0"equilibri^m

has been secured in

haps throughout Central Kurope. i-
itaijS t Europe; and it was also right

nes government in

somewhat different

Germany
in form

'"•
« -Minting out that events of great i'm-

fro::
S»rtance, such as parlimentary conflicts,

Fascist Government in Italy. In siik-™
tensjTe strikes, etc., might readily lead

the two would be identical. A^Mii;.^ evolutionary struggles. The foregoing

is now happening in Austria is
:

-j^et ch of the postion will have shown
akin to the Italian situation. It e

]]&t the diagnosis of the Third Congress
blow directed again-: <•-. ..

v;| s sound. Recent events in the Balkan
racy, which in Auskia ha-, n. s x,

i Ilsu!a testify to the growing acute-

defended, nor only by the o
iegg f t |u > political situation. In connec-

ties and the Second Intoi ,,,,, w ith the Greco-Turkish War, the

also by the Two and-a-ll ;i !. r
}p,.dre of a new great war loomed omi-

In Czecho-Slovukia we s-.. \\\,-
;
^ously for a brief space. YYY seemed to

naries to sucli a eountm--ie\
; .-sing a rehearsal of the coming

transformation. Of Hungary it k: par. At this very time when 1 am sp<"-

to speak. The Fascisti ' iking to you there are i-cnno'il enmpii-

son from Hungary. In lie it*. tetions in the situation, sueh as might
and especially in Yugo-Slavia ; vaiiily lead to disaster. My own estimate

)f the situation is that war is not yet
aent, but the llaikan flurry was a

foreshadowing of what cannot fail to come
the social revolution breaks out

irst, thus depriving the capitalist States
1 the possibility ol organising a new

are tadIndications that thin

same turn as in Italy.

We must look facts in

is essentia] during a p

last very long, but will

trial for our Commit
perhaps inevitable that w

through ;m epoch ol n

I'ectiy developed Fasi \- m I hi

Europe, and Oils will u

volve that for a considerable p
1

-

these regions our Parties will i"

underground, will become illegal

The Executive sent special envoji

months ago to some ol our most

taut Parties, warning them of tl

to prepare tor a period of illegal

Just as in Italy to-day. The polil

tuaiion at the present time, wlifO

holding our Fourth Congn
iely ponfirms these anticipation
make it perfectly clear to ours'

this is not to imply an arr-st of

revolution. It is part of the
|

dution, for the revolution;'
"ieni does not proceed along ;l

, k The futuro . therefore, remains nncert-

collapse of the capitalist'111 (he

- is also in iighl when we confine
ition to the complications in the

:i| field. Simultaneously we note an
ecednntnd strengthening of tin- poli-

ion of Russia, the only revolu-
vState which has been able (omain-

* Itself for five years.
•'" he necessary to discuss the new

;
on°miC policy in detail when wc come

I
J°nsldor the Russian question. I will,

Z m
> m inHicipatc, but will eon-

JJ5
ni

-
Vs ""' with recapitulating whai I

hv "' m
.Y introductory remarks We

,, u
*!'""' to lhl ' '-onclusiion that the

.

l

" 1|, '-v

i

was no chance matter, It was
8om«*thing forced upon us by the

lot

weakness of many of our Communist Par-
ties, ft was something greater than this.

You are right in saying, with man;
the best friends of Soviet Russia, that
if Russia found it necessary to adopt a
new economic policy, this was because
the Gorman, French, and British worl
were too weak to overthrow the bour-
geoisie in their respective lands. Thi
true enough, but it is not the whole
truth. We have come to the conclusion
that the. necessity for the. new policy is

not something peculiar to our own land,
in which the peasants form so large a

majority of the population. We now be-
lieve that all, or nearly all, count
even those with great proletarian mas-
ses, will have to pass through some such
political phase. The new economic policy
is something more than a result of our
weakness, or of the weakness of the world
proletariat; it is based upon an accurate
recognition of the balance of power bet-
ween the workers on the one hand and
the peasants and petty bourgeois on the
other.

Of course the peasantry in such a coun-
try as Russia differs from the German
peasantry. Nevertheless, alike in Germany
and in the other countries where capi-

talist development is far advanced and
where there is a very numerous indust-

rial proletariat, at the decisive moment
the working class will have to adopt a

whole system of measures to neutralise

the trend of the most influential part ol

the peasantry. The workers, in fact, will

have to use just such methods as we
have used in Russia. We shall return

to their consideration in connection with

the Russian problem.
In a survey of the political world si-

tuation, we must, not fail to take into

account the Soviet Republic as a

of primary Importance. At a moment when
the Entente is collapsing, when the colo-

nial and semi-colonial nations are enga-

ging in intensified struggles when
war spectre hovers over the Balkan pen-

insula, Mid when the equilibrium of the

capitalist world is trembling—at

time the position of Soviet Russia is

rendered inereasinglj stable l»;

tion of new economic methods. The
Soviet Russia lias become a titanic

in world policy. The star ol

proletarian Republic rises ever hi

t*
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gW*M! 'volutionary

that

numerous

I i

workers
ce, and will

u within
uiin the most

ation

Two-and-a-Half
that will

in Germany the

been settled, and
,s of a similar

lement in Sweden. Branting has aceep-

Social Democrats into his

same thing will take place

e. In poi rganisation, the

not yet complete; but politically

iomplished fact, and it is a

fact of great historical importance. The
national is the enemy of the

icing class. Xo detailed proof need

ed in support of the assertion that

-and-a-Half International is being

i into the Second International:

is not the other way about.

it to quote the words of Mar toff,
•

spiritual leaders of the Two-
Eali International, and in many
3 the intellectual superior of his

: elates. He writes as follows in an
in iiis newspaper "Der sozialistis-
:'* dealing with the problem of

Second International:

it no illusions. Under
present conditions, the- mechanical amal-

gamation of the two Internationals signi-

fies the Second Internation-

the parties that detached themsel-

; that body in the hope of found-

a very different International. The
parties."

lakes no secret of his opinion,

e that at the close he finds -ome
>T the members of theTwo-and-

>nal, saying: .."Within the

..all defend Marx-
less, he admits that

rnational is retur-

>som Second In

national, and that the former I

defeat.

There will, then, be a union of

foi

ioned by the

formist Internationals. This uni' f ,£ ^t^te?
trade unions. Th

nals means two tiling. Fir, would impl* .Of com ,e Stmoes

means the preparation oi the W: fi° not issue
?
ire

,

ct
,c k t k

tu

or as hi communists. The F 'he
trade union leaders as his henchmen.

Sup ^s connected with the woi aeral political sense of the term,

situation, and so is the coup -;;, ^U^hejociahst leade s are com-

at bringing governments a la S cloned by the bourgeoisie to shatter

thefroft. Th, union of the .S,..v~JWe unions before leaving them.

the Two-and-a-Half Internutionals »y go out they want to slam the

preliminary to an unprecedented sp] toor* lib
violently that all the trade union

Sp of the working class wi K may be broken. This ls their

its weakening. I need not was- eal ^VCI -
. „ t ., ,, -, ,

insisting that this union : .
one can tell whether these develop-

ows a period of White Terror 1
oenfe will take

_

months or year^ but

against the communists. Not bv - hey are a historical necessity, and the

Mussolini, a renegade from the S gods of the Second International" realise

International, a sometime sr, ..- L That is why the same phenomenon is

now at the head of the counter-: ,1 aanifest everywhere-a deliberate prepa-

ary movement in Italy; not bv c:
ation for a split at the moment wnen

are such as Ebert and Noske at theBfe1 that large masses of the trade

of the government in Germany, or^H are about to come over to our

as Pilsudsky at the head of the gMB ^
lsn

.

to Y^aken the working

inent in Poland. Nor is it a chance Ps
> ™ P^nse the trade unions, so

ter that the Second International si™ when YnT/t0^ ^ mJm
be playing a decisive role in such^M shall find notning but frag-

tries as Britain and Germany. h -ff5at
K
ls wlmt tlle/ are commission-

land as Germany, the situation is
-ibj to bourgeoisie to do and it will

caliy altered when the trade unions
:=J^oI unexampled treachery. In com-

a solid front with the ma,-
: ^H« ™£ '

CT
-

n The treaso* or

No illusions then! The union oi the JJ™
8 Pf^Pf a ™nor matter. A ae-

Internationals foreshadows the to-™/^ of treachery is now being

tion of the White Terror again, '

.; ;;\P19J™\ to
.
disintegrate toe

munist Parties. "
twtfcrt f 7

hen the
-.

t,

i
n
?

C °"

In the second place. .
:;- >;.>';

t ^[kers
.

to fonnaumted iront

volve the splitting of the Working'K^ebofgeoisie the workers will

We communists are now advocutic:^
e^ives weak, disorganised, and

unity of the trade unions. Their- -
,at gjf™^rate d- *ucn is the policy

reason for this course. The reform:- x,,nd
Qi ppession m the union of the

plainly enough that the ground is j^ uu m? Iwo-aud-a-Hali Interna-

cut from beneath their feet. H:~ • This «r)i,>
.

+1 , ,

speaking, this is inevitable. It -- n*thin£ „,*
n

?u
labor movement is

table that the trade unions, shouk ^j* ™nre than a petty episode,

lution take a normal course, w- »doi» ^k, r
a trme; {l is a tre "

under the control of the communis id M| UDiem, bespite all its errors

reformists have a keen scent. The?H
{
> ^spite the treachery of its

ise what is coming. They se- ' ]

thieved l
ang class has fou= ht for

influence of the communists over tir: ^ of the tra i

ge organisation in tn&

ing class, the general influence ^jj n^r'aoe unions, whose members
revolutionary movement, is growing a oy millions. At the given

I

eond fat

m an act of t] -y

ter to frag
nisal

the social democrats,
there is nothing left to I bat
we have no labor organisations that
of any account. That 'is the most impor-
tant fact with which we have
The social democrats and the Amsterda-
mers are foredoomed to the pre-
fessional disintegrat the rtng
class, not merely tray the
not merely to interfere with the policy
of the working class, but d

up the workers* weapons, the labor
ganisations. This will be the polic
reunited Second and Two-and-a-Half In-
ternationals during the immediate fate
and it is a fact with which we have to
reckon.

It follows, comrades, that out: r
of the united front must be regarded as
something more than a strategical move
against our enemies. Nay more, it is our
duty to do so. The polk; united
front, however, is dictated by the his

rical situation as a whole, by the gene-
ral position of capitalist alike in the eco-

nomic and in the political sphere, and by
the state of affairs within the working
class. If I am right in my view o: the

policy of the Second and the Two-and-a-
Half Int als, if lam right in belie-

ving that the tactics of the delibe:

splitting of the trade unions and of the

working class will be adopted in the

near future, then our tactics of the uni-

ted front are an inevitable and logical

consequence. There are many reasons y*

we must deliberately work against

plan of the Second International. We must
do so by our tactics of the united front.

At the Third Congress we accepted the

task of winning over the majority of

workers. Has this task been fulfilled? No,

not yet. We must state the fact boldly.

In many countries, the influence of our

Party has considerably increased. Never-

theless, we could not" say at the Tl

Congress that the majority of the wor-

kers were on our side, nor can we say
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"donedone.

. the tactics of the

, most important

E3K JlearoD
I, nit

,. tactics oi the united

methmg more than an

our struggle; they denote

Qtire epoch. As i-

•erhapafind
' tbew ia, -ties in

,,.. however, inasmuch as the be-

a our chief enemy ana

p
,n ol the bourgoisie,

to hold fast to these tactics,

momic outlook, capitalism

[(.transformation to socialism.

lolltical situation is one that

iracterised as revolutionary.

International is the main

..-op of the bourgeoisie. Without the help

nd International and the Am-
:: International, the bourgeoisie can-

Id its ground, ft follows that our

with the Second International

ething more than a question of par-

. i is part of the problem of

iition, of the tactics of our

s a whole. Inasmuch as the united

eoond International will for years to

ome work directly in favour of a split,

til be enabled to win over the mas-
workers by purposely coun-

iy our tactics of the united
forts towards disintegrating

he workers. Let me repeat, we are not
: an episode, but with an e och.

of the united front have
Iready proved advantageous to us in

. I do not mean that they
cabled us to win over the majority

i the workers. Were that so, the game
•oulil already be in our hands. Still.

ined a great deal. We have
. that the working class is

to realise that the Communist
arties are not the disintegrators, and
int it is the opponents of the commun-

working for disintegration
ly, the workers held another

some reason
time, in our efforts

' interests of the workers
we had to split the old

Party. We should
I

ed the working class had we

]M c;ni and what do .v<

the United Prontt We
failed to take this course. It was e,

.

1I1(
,ni ,„<„„ mieioKond a

to gecure a rallying point or R j,„
t, >iy d° muted an enquiry concerning

tting movement of the ^ t of thr; tactics of the

and this could only be d,,,,,
, ml -t.li«- enquiry ha been

toe creation of a Communist ]>
;1

. rtv g ;, Thm . hundred to four

period we had to accept the

f soissionists, for only by splitting

,1 democratic parties conjS

forge the instrument for the li!,^.

f the working class

Now however, we have entered
a

historical phase. We have finished

task of the previous phase. There

eXiSt Communist Parties, which

indeed contain vestiges of social
tfi

cracy, which do indeed suffer from

diseases incidental to childhood, whicl

troubled with growing pains, and w

must be freed from these disorders,

our main problem now concerns

winning over of the majority i

workers, in order to save and win

the trade unions, the chief weapoi

the disposal of the world proletj

That is why we have adopted the ta

of the United Front. I do not antid

any serious disputes about the m
at this Congress. In Prance, the h
the Mohicans, those who had still 10

against the tactics of the United 1

have laid down their arms, and, it, i

important fact that not only the Fj

communists but also most of the sjj

alists have now accepted the tacti

the United Front. Yesterday we hi

brief talk with our friends in the II

General Confederation of Labour.
\

we asked: "Are you still opposed t:

United Front?'' they answered laconic

"We have formed a United B

Whoever follows the situation in Fj

is well aware that in that country

the centralists and the United Gc

Confederation of Labor have deliber

adopted a United Front, for they I

not help themselves. The needs i

daily struggle of the proletariat

forced the adoption of the tad -
;

United Front, both in the industrial

in the political field upon all who
to defend the interests of the v.-'

class. The winning over of tin- I

nents of the United Front in Fraud

been a great triumph, and Li

we are closing our ranks and till

shall be ab'e to pursue tactics cart

thought out in advance.

them (fhe details are now being

'%nd will probably be issued

d>°
i tnrm. The enquiry has shown

h'confasion still prevails among
;;,!,:, as to the precise meaning

.,..-., I: -: as to tin; pv.u* ""<""»6

BfSl Front. 1 have already

that it does not mean an elec-

P
!

, alliance. Nor does it mean an
1

"•uo'rv union Avitn l1 "' social t1(
'm °-

^f
3

The' answers we have received

I the executive committees of the

and of the French Parties show

of the comrades have made
But an organisatory

Iswcrs-
comrades who work among

have been sent in, some

by

form.

many
latter mistake

,':,
n with the soma! democrats would

;tjje
greatest crime we could commit.

jervone of us would rather have a hand
" than enter into a union with

fese traitors to the working class, with

::o are preeminently our enemies,

ose who are the last prop of the

sie. The United Front implies

oi that sort. T h e U n i t e d F r o n t

eans the lea din g of t he working
• in the d a i i y c lass w a r. It

leans that we are ready to march against

inside by side with all workers, be

larchists, syndicalists, Christian

3, social democrats, or whatever
!>u please to join forces with them in

je daily struggle against the reduction
i wages and against the loss of the 8 hour
Mr. We accept the fact thai we shall

ave to sit al table with the trea-

leaders. The foregoing is what
iie unued front means, and nothiim

l -nnk that the problem is solved as far

' Comintern is concerned, and I think
been solved even for the French
'•ae one where the greatest conl'u-

; hitherto prevailed upon this

;,|
> also fight for the partial do-

1 the woiking class. 1 was shewn
a n article written a little while

L
r,f Comrade Gorter.jyraraae (iorter. I have not fini-

,i
''' ll11^ the article, but 1 will quote

"'*- from it. The passage runs as

|

all our en< ;

oi the revolution." Farther
"We are bo few, ta< K.A.P.D.

o thin, thai we dare not dissip
our force .

.. hem
intact

volution."

This manner oi thinking
i

chil-
less of such a political thinker. He

lias no time to fight aloni
in their daily tiuggle the bour-
geoisie. He wi the wholi

ion. He v.

i Bub-
j< 'live at le es, but
'.\ ho, on the i

thing about the IP

who lias laboured in their ranks, will
reject such childishness. For tl

reason that we wish to fight on be

of the proletarian revolution, we i

participate in every strike, must go in

advance of th-

ou behalf of ever demand.
"We are revolutionists. But this does
mean that we ignore the fact

position of the working c.

improved, were it only to enable the wor-

kers to buy a drop of milk c

ren. We are opposed to reformism but

we are not opposed - at may
improve the lot of the work
know qu.ite weU that in the extant con-

ditions of capitalism the possibilii

such improvement are extr stricted;

we know that nothing but the revolution

will secure a real uplitng of the workers:

but we also know tha

be able to organise the w inless

we fight on behalf of their partial de-

mands. It is from this outlook that

defend the united front as a tactic which

is not simply ephemeral, which is not

simply episodic, but which in the existing

circumstances of capitalism may li

a while.

The watchword of the Labor Govern-

ment has not yet been fully clarii

tactics of the united front are aln

universally applicable. It would

to find a country where the working i

has attained notable proportions but v.

the tactics of the united front have not
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et been inaugurated. They are equally

ppheable in America, in Bulgaria, in

Italy, i
Germany, By no means can

the same thing be said or the watchword
of the Labor Government This latter is

less universally applicable, and its sig-

nificance is comparatively restricted. It

only be adopted in those countries

where the relationships of power render

its adoption opportune, where the problem
01 power, the problem of government both

on the parliamentary and on the extra-

parliamentary field, has come to the front.

O'l course even to-day in the United Sta-

tes good propaganda work can be done
with the slogan of the Labor Government.
We can explain to the workers. If you
want to free yourselves, you must take
power into your own hands. But we cannot
say, in view of the present relationships

of power in the United States, that the
watchword of the Labor Government is

applicable to an existing fight between
two parties, as it has been in Czecho-
slovakia, as it will be perhaps in Germany,
nd as it was and may be again in 11

The watchword of the Labor G »vern-
then is not a general watchword

ike the tactics of the united front, The
atchword "Labor Government" is a par-
icular concrete, application of the tactics

of the united front under certain specific
conditions.lt is quite easy to make mistakes
in this matter. I think we have to beware of
the danger that results from an attempt
to regard the stage ol Labor Government

a universally necessary one. In so fat-

it is sale to prophesy in such mat-
self incline to the view thai a

ent will only come into
ace occasionally, in one country or
er, where peculiar circumstances

revail. I think its, occurrence will be
exceptional. Besides, it is quite a mistake
to appose that the formation of a Labor

°< .Will inaugurate a quasi-
»d, ;1 » d that thereby we

I
be saved from the burden of the

gPg&te- A Labor Government can only
upon the winning of parliaW

^Positions, and theseVe wortHo
Vvll " n won

-
A Labor Government

I* no more than a petty episode in

• Please do not interpret m
lW that the watchword of the

mufflt is one to be
La-

rejected

in existing circumstances. The w
class oust be made clearly to uiidejj
that a Labor Government can
transitional stage. We must say ^
terms that the Labor Governments
not do away with the need for

Will not obviate the necessity
f t;

war. But. as long as we recoj

dangers of this watchword, we
hesitate to employ it.

The United Front has its dangers
and the executive referred to

its December thesis. The da:.

especially great when the Uni1

takes the form of the Labor Go\
In countries with old parliamentary
ditions, in Prance, for instance

i

ist

are referring to something
different from the

OF; THE OOMMUNfeT I x I &R >; yTIONAL

,.,.v out this advice. At the Third
1,1 ,^ we adopted an admirable, reso-
(0!1

'"!'
drafted by Comrade Kuusinen, to

W^ffect that every Communist Party
lhc

id devote itself to the formation of
* ?liLwhatever the general line of its

Df5fies might be. But it is futile to
:ll

'u
nt excellent resolutions if nothing be

;n;\o carry them into effect. We must
d°

to it that the nuclei are really foun-

3, Then our movement will forge

,uist also add a few words concern-
.. r international discipline. In the thesis

erniug the tactics of the United

pron(
proposed by the Renoult group at

e,\ !,., paris Congress of the French Party,
ades seem to think that when w, v j'

rt
, was a s~~

sts speak of the Labor Govern HJL] discipli

section concerning interna-
ine. Golden words are i

,ed. The -roup gave a brilliant

tical demonstration that nothing
be done without discipline, and
he International would perish unless

Golden
oup gave

iteal demonstration how wide a
there can sometimes be be:

words and deeds. The best proof of in-
tional discipline is provided in the
;. of action. Our tactics of the Yni-

ted Front are now extremely complex.
is an International which is

i
associated with the bourgeoisie,

isientiy works in opposi-
iis. If we are successfully tor.

carnations we must be strongly
•"'1. and must have a genuine and

cipliued International. It will
:

'." the task of the task of the Fourth
o maintain this discipline and

cot.

Decisive si niggles will be upon us in
iture. Many excellent comrades

'"r when thev hear me sav this.
declare thai the world revolution

f arrested for a time. The advance
resumed until the material

,'" ."f tli.. Russian workers has so
,!v improved thai ibex arc better

( average European and Ame-
.

riu-ii the example of the

J.

1 ' 1

;

advantages of Mm Russian wor-

\ [[
:| i'ouse a revolutionary impetus,

revolution
W*^ 1)0 a lvnewe^ sur^ ot

dictatorship 1
proletariat. But to us it seems that

Labor Government is only ore

tion of the dictatorsaip of thep discipline were maintained.
Even if a Labor Governnu , \ sav . But this same grot:
we cannot avoid the civil war. In

circumstances the civil war will cvq
intensified by the existence o

Government.
1 cannot refrain from saying

words concerning the industrial cod
movement. 1 have devoti d to tJ

a special section of my thesis. In

contend that a Pariy which !

munist organisation in Indus
which has no communist, nu< I

to be taken seriously, cannol i i

serious communist ma
contend that a Labor mo
has not yet learned how to

organise a mass movement withifi

domain of the industrial councils, is

yet a serious revolutionary mass I

ment. The statement is' app
almost all the great labor i

of our day. It is a sign oi the I

i" Germany, where imports
sive struggles are probably imminent,
whole vanguard of the movement is

by the industrial councils. Turnip
Other lands, we must advise our m

rades to devote themselves flrsl ol a!

founding communist nuclei v
industries, and then to supporting
industrial councils' movement. Net it

then shall we have a real ma
ment. Many of our Parties have M |,,,l| v than

comrade:
a subtle

, this is noth-

fonn of oppor-

tunism, though such views are a
by many who are revolutions
ami good soldier3 of •

i will confine myself to a word oi

*t?°+
n

+ ,

hc subJ ect - It is an undoul
that thp position of the Rus<

grade The upward trend ink .] w,but lt
. 1S unmistakable. No doubt a day

IS?PnS?
whei\the economic pc

SJtXfSS
W°rker wfll h " b 'n

that of the European worker w
downgrade The upward trend in 1

is slow, but it is unmistakable. No doul
a day will come when the economic po-
sition of the Russian worker will be bet-
ter than that of the European
±>nt it is pure opportunism to say
it is impossible to lead a revolutionary
struggle on the part of the workers tf
capitalist countries so long as i

-

conditions remain difficult.

The real revolution will not be made
by the workers in various countries be-
cause of an example drawn from other
lands; it will not be made in any country
because the workers there envy th
in some other country who have m
meat, The revolution will occur because
the workers will find themselves in c

Acuities from which there is no r
without the overthrow of the bourgeois
Consequently we must not allow tl

tones to become dominant in our agitata
which imply that there is an arrest in
the revolutionary movement. The Russian
workers had far more numerous obstacles
to overcome than these which imp
the revolutionary progress oi te woikers
in other lands. The revolutionary
all over the world will have the supp.
of the Russian workers. The Russian
workers were the first to rise in

and they were opposed by tire

capitalist world, lt is unlikely that the

working class of any other conn try will

have such great difficulties to encounl
To the working class throughout
world we must pn
the Russian proletariat in its true .

speaking oi the blockade, of hunger.

of pestilence, and of the greatness v
triumphed over all obstacles. We -

now be satisfied that the Russian i

class, despite all its sufferings, is r

the worst, and that from hour to bx

day to day. and month to month, im-
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anarchism once

hist ffutile revolt)

To vitalise the I nited Front

01

he it

l«ioD trend

to ;,, (
„;,ii,.dc ZlDOViCT

,. Conference. - a po
that Uii,,,,,. that

. I! commit them i" . , uified the

£roU on the Party. '

JJ't tJiat it a

larov. Will the comrade k|

whether be spoke on his own

hSforon behalf of the Czecho-Sl,

(Hearl "'
ISimtfon We"moat be quite clear ,r

mdns

orkln

K.A.I. I.-

^A^oicefrom the Czech"

V

sitlon: "He spoke in the name
\

whole opposition and the expelled -

mradj .^,

Km ^t Meyer.— (Germany).

,

,.;,,],

.

s , the German delegation is]

i with the policy of the E

since the III World Congress and
»jj

the remarks of Comrade Zinoviev, in $

most essentia] points. We only propu

ional

mm -Com

tight in common wit

i

i

. I

.

has air:

j, to several ol i

,

the Cj

-

• look upon the vii

cs in the light of ar;

irfiori agrei ment with the social-demo- la;

even bourgeois; u,i\- ;. Tl

, r these tactics as a prelim ii

ting pro-

hinder Smeral from making
.

r a national front ex-

a to include the clericalists,

I the Government— this is

'o oppose a humbugging La-

rmmenton a parliamentary basis

Front committees which

have been disposed of.

Comrades, the situation described

'

Comrade Zinoviev has not changed in t

main since the time of the ill World

gress. We must admit that this situati

has not been properly apprecial

the countries. In some countr

been analysed in an exaggerated mam
and exaggerated deductions were dra

from it, while various other

: into life by legialaion, (partly also in Germany) refused tc

i on a legal basis, is also

n! if all these things are what the

Third International understands to be anar-
K. A. P. D.-ism, our Czecbo-

ill saj : In that case
really anarchists, and wish to

alone can we be
ul to our proletarian trust.

Zinoviev has been good enough

cognise the correctness of this analy

altogether. Apart from the mistakes

an opportunist nature, which were i

qucntly made, some comrades' cone

sions. induced them to advocate a poll

of isolation which was tantamount tot)

ning the Communist International ii

a sect. I believe that the German Pat

has shown by its attitude and ac'
!

II us that our case is not on all since the last World Congress th;
Paul Levi. He does not

e nature, of the
d - ai> id to expel from

ho, according to his
ation, were its best ele

at

endeavouring to carry out the decisi

arrived at in International comradely
liberations.

The question of the united front, wl

is occupying our attention at present,

-w attention to the to find with^omr^in
to steer clear X^LiL ? ??

en^s his omission 1o acknowlodg
chicane™ .,. ?

Jf ,u
? .

Political the discussions ami «,« nmKo.*t\ehiranf, ,
'

' ' " I'onucai
did, and we

nt w

me at the

n organic amalgamation, and it is no

enying that such understandings cation i

ppeared here and there not only be adapted to various

among the non-party workers, but even would be qui'
. ..

in our own Party. always as negotiations i

iover, the fear has been expressed oi .

that the negotiations with the reformist front tactic- mu
ers, instead of bringing about coope- according to

ration 'among the workers, have only comrades consider the a

done harm to our cause. On the strength. German party during hb-

M oar experiences during the Kathenau paign and during the

campaign, we can definitely state that in opposed to the factory

many districts and localities it was only ment, they are labouring misun-

owing to the negotiations and consulta- derstanding. The establishment ai

s with these leaders that harmonious solidation of the fact

cooperation and a common struggle were movement have resulted from the attitfl

brought about. Some comrades assert taken up by the German
that the united front must only rest on the III World Cong; not

economic basis, and should not be have a factory committee movement
ended to the political field. This is such as the present
i a wrong conception. Our own expe- sistently applied the united front tact]

rience has taught us, that in the present thus getting into cl

situation such a division is entirely out masses (Hear! Hear) and :

of the question. Comrade Zinoviev was the trade unions and industrial concerns,
f
!'Jite right in opposing those (also in in a word, wherever the workers con-
tra German Party) who are making such gregate.

ustinction in the struggles which the The amalgamation of the U. S. P. and
connmmist have to carry on. the S. P. D. is also a result of

, Apart from the misunderstanding which improved tactics of the Party by getting
iv to crop up, real mistakes have rid of misunderstandings, which

,

,Jt
''-'h made by our Party. These the result of a previous and quit)

J?*™ were quite frankly acknowledged
,

?op Party meeting and in Party reso-

these tactics were greatly furthered

g-v xi^eting and in Party
"a

- ]t is not necessary to discuss
matters again, as this has been

'' exhaustively at meetings in
antral Committee and in the Press.

ferent situation and by making it more
difficult for the hostile org

the S. P. D. and the U. S. P. This

great step forward tor us, h Lch as

it does away with the illusion that

is room tor another intermediate oi -



OF THE COMMUI

• :,,. reformist ami com
.. « i thin one country.

„ 1 „,ii l ,n which
,, dimciill question wfti

with

we
the

«> t0 "' tIStlcs (and v

ea

connection

solved) - is the

lh , Work,,-, Government

ntlato bctwpn social

ents and Norkeis

iovorninonts^We have social democratic

>n ts in Germany - in Saxony,

„-,;, and formerly also in Qotha—
,„t< which we had to support

which have nothing in common
we understand by Workers

Jovernment. If wo desire that

International should support the

of the Workers Government and it

s wish that this watchword should be

idopted by the brother parties that are

ipproximately under similar con-

litions to ours, this does not mean that

ire expect them to aim at the establish-

ient of social democratic governments

mi to participate in them, but merely

hat they should struggle l'or Workers

Governments, thus making our struggle

asier. The chief difference between a

rkers and a social democratic govern-

nent is—that the former without bearing

he label of a socialist policy is really

ratting socialist -communist policy into

iractice. Tims, the workers' government
vill hot be based on parliamentary action

lone it will have to be based on the.sup-

iint of the wide masses, and its policy
vill be fundamentally different from that

I the social democratic governments such
those existing in some of the countries

f Germany.
This gives rise to the following question

vliich was already outlined by Comrade
Snoviev; is the workers' government a
eeessary phase of the labour movement
the various countries? Our answer to

lis is: no, it is not an inevitable, but a his-
ally probable phase of the labour mo-

ement. It is quite possible that such wor-
ds' governments will be established and
ill be able to hold out for a certain pe-

This is also an answer to the se-
ond question: can a workers' govern-
•nt be oi long duration, or will it be
ily very transitory? In order to answer
is question satisfactorily one must have
clear idea of what constitutes a wor-
3 government, and whether there is

mv difference Between a workers'
g0,

mrnt and the dictatorship ol the m ;

,.
i

., 1 To-day Comrade Zmovie\ made

distinctiou between a workers'
k, 1V(

j

mcnt and proletarian dictatorship. This|
never made quite clear before when!
question was discussed We find the]

lowing statement by Comrade Zin |
on page 123 ol' the reporl on the u^
of the' Enlarged Executive:

••The workers' government is the J
as the dictatorship of the proletarian

is a pseudonym for bovietGovernment™
Hear!). It is more suitable for the ordiuj,

working man, and we will thereforevm
According to our conception this]

wrong. The workers' government is
t

:

the dictatorship of the proletariat y
so, from the German Delegation) it ill

a watchword which we bring forward]

order to win over the workers and]

convince them that the proletarian clq

must form a United Front in its strid

against the bourgeoisie. Should d

watchword be rollowed or adopted by

majority of the working class, and snot

the latter take up the struggle fort:

aim in good earnest, it will soon bees

evident that the attempt to bring all

this workers government (at least in

|

countries with a big proletarian pops

tion) will lead either directly to the 5

tatorship of the proletariat or to a p

longed phase of very acute class stii

gles, namely, to civil war in all its fun

In that respect we consider the slog I

of the workers government as necesji

and useful to winning over the mass

It will lead to a sharper class codI

from which the Proletarian Dictator!

'will finally arise.

In conclusion, I wish to say that
J

German Party however iruiti'ul it "I

have been, has been hampered by 1

lack of understanding ol our prowl

shown by our brother parties. In ourl

cussion of the workers government
the United Front we have found ourj
of agitation hampered by the remani

the Party Press and of the French Pi
We may say here that there are noli
tions today which may be solved J
national basis. All problems are am
dependent, for their solution upon!

action and the propoga-nda of our

ther parties. The consciousness ol

International pfFpp.+. nt nmr -nnrtv's a cT

be in listed upon. True tnter-

l'

discipline docs not consist only
n;'

1 "'/ nMlon (,f all members through a
in

l

'\ bureau, or in the execution ol the
''

m ti,>ns adopted at our international

JrJjircsses;
international discipline and

Xrnational solidarity demand that
'""!

party understand its brother

pa
[ivity upon the other parties. Some time

°
nt Wltn uur um'iiwi uuiiiituuis CSpi-

ftOti*• lC

vve attempted to reach an agree-

^-t with our French comrades especi-

SSatV Tne Conference of (Jologne was

called
primarily for that purpose. Our

effect of any party s

[ the question of he Versailles

teni*pts
were crowned with" success. Our

p ench comrades have helped us in the

olntion of this question, but we must
LY that the crisis of the French Party

has greatly
hindrered the execution of our

agreements at Cologne. We urgently

insist here for the solution of the French
question not only in the interest of our

fcench comrades, but in our own as

well. It seems to us that the Third Con-
gress did not take up this question seri-

ously enough, and that the International

had' too long delaed its solution. But
it would be a mistake if after recognising

oar errors, we did not limit our discipli-

nary measures, after a final solution of

the principles, to a minimum.
The German Delegation in conclusion

wishes to state that it believed in the
right policy to hold the Party Conferen-
ces before the International Congress.
Pot instance it does not make a' good
impression for the French Party to
solve its questions at its Conference before
the World Congress, while the German
Party in which no crisis exists has not
h|,en able to take more advantage of the
situation created by the union of the
socialist Party of Germany and the Inde-
]"' llll"nts. We acknowledge that in many
':!MS it might be better to hold the
^Uonal Party Conferences after the
™°rw Congress. However, this is not

t

asa general rule, and they should

/
'" Place iii each special case after
"suction with the Fxecutive.

Varga. (Hungary).

si,H
mi'ad°s ' i only wis]] t0 sp( ,ak on a

the
i

P
,

mntori Comrade Zinuviev's report,

EashiivT P°int hi which he in kindly
lJU accused one of our comrades of

opport end . This comrad
I of opp< .

L will lift

ell. The whole thing
aunderstandlng. f ha

lu
should re

j'
11™- '

; on if the Rom lian pro-
letariat Will i:

llri;d succes i, that .- thi

tan dictab
J by the unjust conviction o

buropean work thi Ru ii n
ker is still living very badly at pre
and also by the deterrent el'!-

famine. You will say comrades :

is a private mutter and should
brought up at the Congress, bul the Eacl
that Comrade Zinoviev thought it nece-
ssary to give the matter special a
tion before this Congress shows thai
is not a pur'-',

Zinoviev attributes special imporl
to it. Otherwise, he would surely not have
brought it up. This is why I

:

necessary to give more serious attention
,
to thte matt-

Comrade Zinoviev says that the wor-
king class of every country is driven to
revolution because it can "see no ot

way out of its present misery. What air

the facts? The working class of all the

capitalistic countries is suffering gr<

in this period of the decay of capitalism.
The workers are searching for a way
out of this situation. There is a coi

ous revolutionary group, the Communist
Party, which point the way. This group
says that the way leads through the

dictatorship of the proletariat to Socialism*

We say: this way means suffer';

gle, hunger. We need not hide this

Perhaps you will allow me who am a

sed of opportunism to point out

without any knowledge of the Russian
conditions and purely on the experience

of the Hungarian dictatorship and the

theoretical analysis of ecoiu

ges which are unavoidable in the transi-

tion from capitalism to socialism 1 v

in my pamphlet "The Economic Pro

of the Proletarian Dictatorship," that

that section of the proletariat which vill

be the shock-groups in the fight,

industrial proletariat, will see its stan-

dard of living fall most.
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ss the

.

. .. \. cons iously

>ng will that

I hunger last?

swer;
is the dictatorship

clue to various eircum-
unavoidably

rs of

ctly from the isolation

rship, and finally

-. such as

ght of 1920 and 1921, the famine

ss and the Russian pro-

irced to appeal to the help

of the capitalist count-

s campaign has had its good
i.des who live out-

nust admit that this famine

s awakened a great fear of

rj and the dictatorship in theSkers. It is quite certain

f Mensheviki repeat a thousand

mes: „You say that a revolution will

us, well, nereis the example of Rus-
sia where the dictatorship has existed for

Jive years, and the workers must appeal
to our help. Make your revolutions,! Ger-

. Italian and French Workers, and
ten years you will have to demand,

kelp from the proletariat of those
::mn tries which have remained capita-

i :",— It will have an effect on the
proletarian masses. I say, comrades, that
we must dispel this idea from the minds

fche workers imprinted by the Menshi-
: and by the famine relief that the con-
n of the Russian worker is very bad.
must, combat it because it is not

. I have observed hundreds of thou-
sands of workers on parade, in their ho-
mes, in the streets, and I must say that

are better nourished than the wor-
kers in Berlin. They are perhaps worse
dressed, but they look much more heal-

Comrades, if you have observed the
ing ui the masses, 90% of whom are

ated to any party, I would ask
Did you ever see on the streets of

'letariat who looked happier
isfied? I will not sav that

-an workers are so satisfied" I

rom Russia for a long
fiains a fact that the

scow is well fedaud happy,
it the situation of

:
has improved steadily

during th« last nine months who
o! the worker of Europe has gr

'• ; COW
leg this q

ayingto the unailihated masses
; in th , ,,

lany in hundreds oi articles w,.

av that m three or six mom;-.,.- -.,.;.,, . ,.

the Russian worker will be livii
oi the proletariat, so must we,

nan question, take p;
ban the German, lo-day •

. |mt olas/wh1ch
living better than the Austrian. I I ?,,,;•,,,'-, -ain by a revolution.
must destroy the idea that d 1C t, -

-*;«»
, hokl it* absolutely ne-

is synonymous with hunger. I m,, :,,„ , (1( ,,,ss , thr, r„V( ,jmi;, n
is important because the future

world revolution depends upon it

rries outside o!' Russia that

a the masses into our party

in the German Delegation which,
Comrades, yesterday, I used a phJ ,.v .r„ t th*m to' adopt a

t"l have said is nor opportunism

in meuerraau^eLegauonwmca.;;
LTJ attitude, and not fkrhi , >

was not quite true; I said that tlv -
; ,

side of the bourgooj;

surprise as it did partly m Russ l s. lhe recognition of rhV true facts
totally in Hungary. I mean to sav ;f™< Ration ^in tlm West Euror-nn
the Russian bourgeoisie aid not r*jBL So long as \v<- meet
with all its might because it

.

, n fn ,m the non-Communist im
that the Bolshevik regime, the

sh j p means hunger and again
nan dictatorship would be ovet w

-m no1
in a short time The bourgeoisie

,ntb .i, H is therefore one
gary had absolutely no cone, t;m i::iks of th „ ,.,,min ,,

what dictatorship of t;v ., pllt al] (
,mi ,,,

--..
s ;,.„„..,,,

r ,C,

riat meant and was overthrown
r the Russian worker.

anv resistance. This will nev ,

h'uili Fiscbt-r.again. The bourgeoisie has seen that

power of the Russian dictatorshij (Germany).

and therefore the ruling power in efl „ German question, which may be
country has made its prepare. - somed to be of interest in the \Vorld Con
armed its troops. The bourg first question is what w-^
ves carefully every movement oi t

, feet of the' HI Coivr."— me
munist Parties. In my opinion .

mi,,,,, Party? 1Iero it m^. ;

prise action is possible to-day. v. there a,e bv no means a Few
this signify? It means that we u comrades who view th- settle
pare our armies, that we cannot w questions ai'leerim, the (b-mau

rhy
draw certain
masses to us so
stroyed this leg

vacillating v ad been expoHell emir,
long as we kiv >li*-ipli n o. , ,

:end of the stanan| )mrades h , hthe Russian working class. I do : hoV
whether this is opportunism. 1

> n SP ,,,
'oppor.uu^.n. . •

think so. It is a clear observation ,,,
'

the non - Communist proletariat oi fl < *
! "'

! (1nee
Europe thinks. I

ermau question
.

Wise of much eonl'us

-
' ^erenfJ ""happy group i>

b'i.a and the ever

of op<

e a

other questions.

.

-

plication
on- mnsi

by the

-

This developn

Commits
arly under? I

-

d on the i

for the workei
of those partial demands wl
characterised as

"

m ill-i'iut; _ ought fur-
to be said that it is not

agitate for these demands
sis sh ;'d be found, by estahlis-

hing organised foundations within the
- - smselves. which alone could rei

it possihl 'to take up the fis

these d e m a n d s.

Comrades: the -

of dealing with the leaders -

stion of expediency and
mistake begins when one pi ts

of gravity on the dealings with the le-

aders. What is really at the back or' this

tude in regard to th*1 _ :

leaders? It is a very danger-

illusion which in its consequent -

to a revision cf communism an
lution, and this in the

manner. The severe «i feats, th

blows, the bloody experiences which
gi . fchi ough have b g about

state of mind among
, wor-

g class which makes I

respons

re the advane

s upon the s and the

ss of the - ii sation. It is qui

common ill - any to att

'.ugliest importance to

"... nisat :

of defeating the i

'



ni mi.

.:

Gcr

-lull

Ly. n

aim-

,i Proletarian Front

m? ,

"
;

i sha

onij

o have the

vaguely
way

coun-

GOnCUr-

cotn

J Democratic

fi and i
era! Alliance ofGer-

I is no longer

, dealing with the leaders,

lv with them, but a no-

te Commnnist Tarty is alto-

fight without coali-

witii the Soeial Democrats. This is a

rerous notion (Interruption). I will soon

o that (merriment). Of course the

, s are excluded. This

of the indispensability of coali-

ith the Democrats and the trade

mum le has again been refuted

guments in Comrade Zinoviev's

where he demonstrated that the

International unl its -affiliated

oar worst enemies. It has also

iated by actual facts showing
Parties everywhere have joined

iffensivc against us,

But
; ask—Who is there enter-

nining any such notion? To this I would
jwer without mincing words. It is in

German communist
workers that had been bruised in struggle

t-h capitalism and the bourgeoisie. If

kes to deceive and delude oneself.
him do so. But the practical experi-
* of the work in the factories and

ade unions has shown that we as a mass
my are not free from the illusions hold

midst we are
s react upon the partv,

ir definite imprints.

o emphasise in this con-
idea of the possibility

i ihe Social Democrats
pudiated by the entire course

volntionary events. For it

n'on with the

[temoeraf.c laroc
by our \ (.,,.,

mrades with such refreshing

conception ol
I

kYonl and behind it lurk deeply ,. f)p

ed tendencies for a revision oi thej

a trim mini;' ol the eevol

style, for tin
lution, for

in "Western

, n i thai had ;

:
,

na
but

-

(liplo-

Pctwc-en our '

. id the

m of German 'J rade Uni-
.' il,,!

!

, v , i .ci'inaii Social heme-
Laying a cunning garm

iu ••Western- stym. i..r in- .-,-,, err, praying a cunning g;

democratic transition stages betu, LeJy prolonged ne.uoliatio]

Dr( n t and the future. ,, U s tied. In those negotiations
'

The attempt to delude oneseli "'•
' .^raised moderation instead of

, exercise

the diffieulv of the civil war is tan^KtW aggressive demands. We did not

nut to the- attempt of o expose ourselves either ,,, the

i n g c a pita! i sm w i t h o n 1 , : h at meetings. We were lorced to

mis difficulties ;uid i.,i
tlon, and there is no .qreater mis-

alliance with the Si..-
''.'/than to play the role ol diplomats

crats. 'tead of speaking out in a frank rcvo-

Comrade Zinoviev has already ei^^MJjknanner at the time when the

sised the fact that the situation
:

•

.

,,hom wo are out to win are

pne. It -is difficult in German;; ami
-V[ted. This mistake of the Eathenau

could reasonably expect the "••"itto,*Laign could not be obliterated by the

Hurope the day after ioo'-to' ^msXi Party even if it made the attempt
have a very shrewd and da n-.av

, p[, iy mistake produced a deep

sary to contend with—one sb.oulc
,pression

upon the comrade.-, in our
overrate the weakness of the Gemis ermari Party, who are very mistrustful,

cial Democracy. For this reason th*
r more mistrustful than is believed

man Party as well as the Garni;
re> ^ a result of the experiences of

International must beware ei'iimP
1S Levi crisis.

of revisionism and take the mo- y, v,, comrades, i wouhl like to say a
ous measures in its daily practice.;

j? words in conclusion on the question
at the risk of. being called ..Mend Kie factory committee movement which
hunters- through a misrepreseiitac Sws the positive side of these mistakes
the purposes of our criticism a- 1 1 would like to declare witli the same
declare quite clearly thai nkness that the virtues of the factory
not yet great in the German Par'; mmittee movement are not to be ascri-
it can be easily obviated. But dun: d to our credit, but rather to the So-
crisis of the Levi lironp we w il Democrats' guilt, because the hitter
considered as gloomy pessimists, ur. rew us out and thus made it impossible
events confirmed our ? continue any of the tactics of the

tenau pampain. I venture to say, com-

n-\nV
vl ' en tll(

' movement in Ger-
L I[

.

1
!l
ave become more pronounced.

< Democrats will try ti

• «urt they played in the Rathe-

Comradesyin conclusion I wish

view the tactics of the United FroojJ

the point of view of practical applif

First of all I wish to say- that the!

way Strike has been a movement*
scope, which perhaps has not W
perly appreciated abroad. This

Strike has made perfectly proper

tion ol the tactics of the German
We told the masses then: -The

day is in danger, the right of

is in danger." ~.We threw ourse
the. mass movement, but we ad 1

programme contradictory to our
It was a different matter dnf

tehau campaign. It musi
stated thai in the Rathenau Canfl
was the negative side of the

Paign, because they have disco-

th, lv
lt ls a o«od expedient to crip-

tlu
foroe of tin '

."•moments.
e- i iommunists at dan-

' comnntLeetnuvemeiit should
'
be overestimated. 1 t

ificance cannot be fully
11 a« vet. To my mind it pos-

Qld J,??
Principal merits which we™>- distinguish: Firstly,-It

oal nature of all
" 10e Mitic and Independent cla-

not .,

WiSIj

Of the d:

and Oi t)

lapse oi two ye;

councils in German
this succes.

Thirdly, and most important
the question oj th rs control
production is being
OUgh Still we.:

, gil
It is now being d< ba
not only by communists who are
greatly in need ol such disc

- -ton much during
but also by Social Democratic wor
compelling the '»y,

controversy against it.

The Communist Internationa! and the
German Part;. a give this
ment their continued attention, regai
it as the forerunner of the militant .Uni-
ted Front, thu
tit is proper form oi applying ctics
of the United Front h Bus
we have too often addi ;s

ratic unions expecting the
the trade unions side, and we
proposed to the Uni

man Trade I'm
al solutic a -ions,

but we soon d igusi
body wished . . ingress
convened nor to engage in an;,

The Factory l

should demonstrate to all

parties that the tactics oi

Front, wh stood
anger whatever, and l only

- needed is a clear

aims. At the ,

International and the Foui
should make it q

tac ics oi the I
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Up also the

wnu-h we Urn

ander various:

which is slated in my
rlin organisai

h the Fourth C to see to

lommunist International be

I
opportunists."

lous cheering from the

German side).

Ueura eho-Slovakia).

, first of all I wish to 3aj

ement will be presented on

alj 01 the delegation as a whole on

the report of Comrade Zinoviev. And so

1 will only give you a few [acts in reply

to Comrade vajthauer's statement-

Comrades, some delegates might gather

tement made by comrade

Vaithauer that there is a left opposition

in the Gzeeho-Slovak Party, which he re-

presents. Comrades, this is not so. ihe

[eft opposition of the Czecho-Slovak Party-

carried on a struggle against the oppor-

tunism represented by Comrade Smeral

previous to the Unity Congress. After

Congress, Comrade Smeral adopted

of the Third World <

which made collaboration between the

opposition and Comrade Smeral possible.

.'called new opposition, which has

been in existence since about Dec*

1021. for eight months failed to forn

any fundamental principles different from

lying oar tactics, ii is only

a few weeks ago that the opposition for-

mulated something like a program, and

[ will put before yon some of its provis-

But Eirsl of ail I must draw your

tion to the fact that immediately

the Unity Congress, we had to go
through a number of very serious strug-

,-HIo\akia, and thai the

[ve of the Party led these struggles

i
.) way as to bring in

influence to bear upon largo sectii

to remind
you, for instance, of the struggle of thi

srvants, of the clerks, the metal

, the miners and the

v.- all these struggles, the ma-

Utea prfneiph ; to the communist
union of fi ci The ;e

ci i Tin ;, were nol

attacked, not opposed by the menijj

the opposition which never put f
'

any principles of then- own. AfW
successfully out of these g^l

and after formulating (especially
<fl

miners' struggle) the watcC
which impressed the working mas^
was brought to our notice that

?J
.
r

the communist trade union IeadejS

done very foolish things. It is only

tural that communist trade tragi

aders should occasionally do 1

things! However, when these, qui;
|

sentatives, expressed themselves
|

the negotiations with the employe

connection with the miners' strike

way with which we did net aga
reprimanded them severely, points]

to them their mistakes and explain

them how to remedy them. At thfl

the opposition did not tak^ aba

this matter. It ignored these mU
which we recognised at one

This happened during

gles. We carried on a United

tion by means cries ol am
Tim opposition gree wit

for it never proposi

bu1 remained the m
v of the P;
* was appointed,

iples, vva

showing ; tits witl

The opposition

erting thai S

(for which tii«

any proof), that he

mine a Cabinef Mini ti i

bind the bacfc ol the P;

on negotiations with tin

[i s, which lis'

.

Mcreovi r
;
the oppositioi

who tried to woi

abandoned their prim ip

Smerali its. Such were th<
|

of the program
by the opposition.

At the Eas ter ( onferenc<

to the opposition tl

could not be carried on an

[tion to Lei u

it wanted, and *to formulm
i

them that, if they had no
;

i

,i \t this conference we formuli

inciplfts of the United Front. We
,i!L'

rht forward the theses on our Party
'

and arrived at as important de-
'v
"i'„

'

n s any communist conference can
1 ; ~ K'"'

at
"

Ul the time the opposition remained

•ifnt and oave not the least si^n tha1

f disagreed with us. It left us entirely
!i

the dark as to its attitude towards

^ United Front, and the other tasks

f ,rar Party. We were therefore of the
"'

ioion
that, owing to the fact that the

position remained silent at the eonl'e-

lijjee when it had every opportunity to

sate its opinion, it had been brought

r to our way of thinking. The same
went on after the conference.

„a sorry to have to deal with such
.-, for they are not very edifying.

Vu .ji, the old game went on no prin-
iio program, no ideas to speak of,

ept the silly argument that comrade
era! wants to make use of old Stun-
rder to become a cabinet minister.

reupon, Comrade Jilek wi m to Moscow.
•nt everywhere as a repre-

of the Czecho - Slovak Party.
5C0W the most experienced

.; studied the material put before
Comrade Jilek. The latter was

I them to statu his pro-ram. He
' re. and so did Smeral. The
Ol this the l-A.-r.Ulive

al
i no fundamental

Miami differenci : m
only some oi-.mis;uional

-il to I..- remedied.
lilt" consideratien and

of such shortcom-
did nut ^ y that we could

ortcomings. be.'ause our
the Managing

'h'd with the absurd
the opp i iiion When, in

: omradc Jilel ,jtli this

v.
on

> !•< admitted thai there were
WW differences in Czecho Slovakia.

|P.on he returned loi^oho-SIovakia.

w ,

J
tll,, 't Ix'giin to organise the

a more delinin
" a,

;° the difference i more acute

^mi'rtdes, what uasto be done?
'"

fttdoli published ,iu arlmh
' made knoun its decision,

many

organ
Slovakia. W

medied, that there vere no
md that,

could begin to work for the act
ol tin tasks confront!
eve J;

, nothing came of it. Unfortunal
we could devote only very litth
the great tasks of the Czeel
I arty and we could not turn our
to the great problems of the moven
because we had still the same i

matters to deal with. We hai
spend seven hours at a stretch di
the meetings of the Executive Comra
in order to explain to Comrade S
that bmeral had no intention of becoming
a Cabinet Minister.

fhen we had a meeting at which
representatives of the Internatio
part. At this meeting it was establis
that the opposition had brought for
nothing which would lead' anyoi
believe that there were theoretical d
rences. Comrades, 1 do'nt wan't to
up too much of your time, and will
as brief as possible. -lust h

above mentionedmeeting an article a-,

red in the "Communista", sighed 1

member of the opposition. This ai
consisting of 220 lines, contained 180
from Comrade Trotzky's book -The

"

Phase". The opposition derived its prin-
ciples from these lines (Comrade IT:'

rim
lt
In inverted commas?") No, comr

in inverted comm,
What happened then'.' The opposil

continued the struggle. Tl.

was nothing else to do but to call

ther conference, the National Coi
The comrades were all I

could endure it no longer. We had de-
termined, on the journey between Reichen-
berg and Prague, on certain impoi I

resolutions with regard to the miners and
metal work rs' struggles, but in th

I that we could not
with them. Comrade Zapotoeky
the other comrades d.

could no longer continue in this man
that would it be impossible to call oni

nee after tl

if this opposition were not liquid

ithitsrep
ve ;. Then came the \

T
atioi

v Inch the representativi



irmunist p

ims of

ug appears

doubly exploited, firstly

ndly by the

lie high cost of living, cam
provision merchants, is a far

:n than ins capi-

exploitation.

kmong the small and large retailers

..Miid, if dot tin- greatest, at least the

ictive class enemies of the workers.

The commercial class are the more ener-

advocates oi the capitalist system,

dso the most strenuous fighters lor it

The two most important weapons oi

which the working class may and must

avail it ,.- .

]_Tiie boycott of capitalistic products.

2—Ths expansion and centralization oi

productive and retail cooperatives.

With regard to the boycott, Comrade

tier said the. following.

With regard to the use of the boy-

cott, the present situation is most

eous. ,

The bourgeoisie does

oot hesitate to make full use of the de-

pendence upon it of the working class;

neither should the working class hesi-

to take advantage of .the depen-
• of the bourgeoise upon the toilers.

apitalists throw thousands of workers

pon the streets in order to use this

/ployed reserve as a means of low-

ering wages. The workers, by means of

boycott, can ruin any firm which

charges high prices for necessities or

Yi opposes the working class unmer-
cifully. The working class must not scorn

this method, as, by neglecting this terri-

g weapon, they merely accelerate the

concentration of capital and themselves

are left behind. There should be a list,

firstly of all boycotted firms who charge

.ually high' prices for their products:

ondly, of those firms that are

eir inimical attitude towards

working class. Jt is true that through

this pressure upon prices many small

Loesses will be unjustly ruined, as it

ible for them to secure their

at cheap rates. This howe-

\'i iUKSS

id ooj stop Qsln the ap

oj Uiis policy. The feai ofutterruin
il traders to join

i ..on productive enh

then to enter into the working fV
productive cooperatives, where, ti

aivc buying of raw materia!

cheap prices, they will be able to

"

r

the demands of the working cl -

This embodies the entire program

the opposition which, until the

Conference, was designated bj

cutive Committee as the Left.

Comrades, f believe, that we have

enough of this stupid game. I have \

sufficiently for you to understand v.

the opposition has to offer us upon'i

important problem of workers' coi|

It is this opposition which claims tkr.

of the Executive have failed to do

duty and that our action should N

been altogether contrary to what it ji

Firstly, we would like to have 1

tell us in what particular respec

failed in our duty and, secondly, f

does the Opposition understand by work

class rule. Comrades, the first quest

has not yet been answered, but iix

position can tell us what they undeisj

by the program of workers' control, i

quote you the following sentence u

example:
"Firstly the workers goveiS

must accomplish the.following:-

creation of a period of culminat

in which the concentration of]

duction and distribution

form of collective captialisni. (Ifl

ter)."

Comrades, I have never w
stood this sentence and I

believe that I shall never -

stand it.

"2. The transformation ol a

rism into a militia system.

•'3. The securing of an uiwy

ding with Communist Russia-

The problem oi the svorBBj

rule must be solved by the l

Slovakian Communist PartyJ
est conjunction with the oi

tions of the Communist lntBg

al in all capitalist W
tn complete and strict accu

the Communist Internationa^

as the actual methods ol *i

the working class rule are cm

Till- c

pure!: '

' nature.

TJ| means that it is no

jS concrete (]

,n- all actual facts mly
i^' for i 1 ' 1 - ljl>i limf ' of a portion of

riiis
program al the National Conferei

U the National Conference, the repre

pijtatives of the Third International took

j?e floor and explained to the repre-

itives and supporters of the Oppo-
at they had not a leg to

^aIjd on and had absolutely no chance,

ooJitically, or otherwise, against the ma-

jority.
Before the National Conference we

should have been able tn have exerted

an unusually strong influence upon the

Ses witlj our propaganda of workers'

e

control and the United Front. Those are the

sses,' which we could have influenced.

and who are now following the Czech
'finalists. ! say "Czech Nationalists"

lists because, for example. Comrade Ruth
Fischer (Berlin) made an exchange of the

ii Nationalist for the German na-

tionalist. Great masse-. of the workers
adhere to the Czech Nationalist Party,

and we previously had won such an in-

fluence over these workers that the

leaders of the party were forced To come
to our headquarters in order to parley
with us and to invite us to a conference
with them, in order that we might to-

gether bring a common influence to bear
upon the Government, as Comrade Yaj-
i;uir has already mid you. But, does not
Comrade Vajtaur know what we have
answered the National Socialists? We said
to the National Socialists. I'nited Front?
ies, hut with whom? with vou? We don't
need it with you. A United i-'ront with
vou would be ludicrous. But a United
l|011t with the workers who follow you—

f.

e we in favor of that. Do you stand for

Jjgaer wages for the workers? Are you
11

l

;

IVn r oi an offensive against the bour-
geoisie? If go. W( > ai .,. with Von. We are
'•I'i.Y to struggle side bv side with you.

Dobt
'' 0!Klitif-"is that the fundamental

thk Vvili, '

il we iiavr prepared to govern
»'Struggle, must be recognized. It was

tI

n "tat Comrade Vajtaur formulated

Into ti

nts vvhich ho delivered here today,

conn+I
SlH'

i(nis situation, which in no

thert
s vm]<i nave hf>011 ils favorable,
suddenly appeal's ihe opposition

whicl

execu
National
to pc

In this leafhd

we (;ould :

• no pi.

International. The;
-

gine. We went
nj Conference and =

rue in these
1 omrades had not a word to -

i-;>n>->, Smeral. In I

motion was made to expel
The overwhelming majority of member
of The Ozecho-Slovakian l

took this extreme
been compelled t • our rime fo
eight or ten months, with an o]

which had never 'expressed a single t

worth while or 'shown any desire to
work together with us, and which
also never given any proof that tl

manage better than we could.
had bothered with them for ten tm
and had laid aside many important pro-

blems because we were compel
so by their importunities, in the inte

of the party and its growth, we weir
'^'l ai last to take n stand upon the

[

uuds or discipline and to demand ;

the Opposition that they withdraw
statements made in their leaflet. This

Opposition refused to do and when
representatives of the Third Interna;;

pleaded with them, the Opposition repea-

ted its refusal.

And. finally, rake note that the idea

is untrue vvhich some badh info

comrades seem to possess, that onh
inconsiderable number ol the membei
the Czecho-Slovakian party stand upon thi

basis of this Opposition. We shall

proof of this during the sitting of

commission. I tell vou that it is only

particular clique—and not. a large one

that—which takes the Opposition's stan<

point. That is the Brossnitz clique, wide

is one ol Iwentv-four. The de< -
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